Abstract. To eliminate the mechanical coupling error caused between the driving fork and the picking up fork, the mass balancing method was used to decrease the mechanical coupling error by the laser etching frequency trimming technique on tuning forks. In order to get high-quality quartz tuning forks, the mechanical coupling error and frequency drift caused by machining must be resolved. The mechanical coupling error was eliminated effectively by the mass balancing method that could compensate the machining error and realize the control of the quartz tuning fork gyroscope at the best resonant frequency. Experimental results showed that, by the mass balancing method, when the symmetry of driving tuning forks and readout tuning forks was amended, the quality factor of driving forks was obviously increased, the driving voltage descended, the mechanical coupling error decreased and the impedance characteristics of quartz tuning fork was improved obviously.
Introduction
The micromachined quartz tuning fork gyroscope is a kind of micro solid-state gyroscopes based on the vibration principle, with the advantages of small volume, lightweight, high precision, long life, low cost and work in harsh environments, so that it can be widely applied in the control, guide, navigation and platform stabilization systems and other fields. The micromachined quartz tuning fork is Z -cut with a thickness of hundreds of microns and the driving and sensing electrodes on its surfaces and lateral faces [1] . The fabrication processes of quartz tuning forks include photolithography, etching, coating and packaging. The chemical etching process causes the asymmetric error in the fork structure, resulting in the mechanical coupling error and the bias drift error, which affect the performance of micromachined quartz tuning fork gyroscopes [2] [3] [4] . How to accurately fabricate quartz tuning forks with definite resonant frequencies is extensively researched by domestic and international researchers and producers. The laser micromachining etching process is applied to the frequency trimming of quartz tuning forks. Related theoretical and experimental results demonstrate that application of this new technology is feasible [5] .
Machining error analysis of quartz tuning fork
Major errors in the machining of quartz tuning fork include the photoresist exposure and development error, the lithographic mask fabrication error and the Cr/Au mask and quartz etch error. The quartz crystal is anisotropic, with different etch rates in different directions. If measured in the X -direction (width) and the Y -direction (length), the relative error of width generated by the chemical etch of quartz is maximum and can reach 5%  ; and the maximum relative error of length generated by the chemical etch can reach 0.06%  . The relative error of machining is two orders of magnitude smaller than that of width. The maximum relative error caused by the Cr/Au mask etch is 196 lower than 0.5%  and the error is very small, virtually negligible. The machining error of quartz tuning forks is mainly reflected in the asymmetry of the tuning fork structure and the machining dimension error.
The main problem encountered in the chemical etch experiment is that the X  sidewall shape of the etched quartz tuning fork is uneven because the X  sidewall is very steep only in one direction and has a convex edge in the other direction and the fork structure is asymmetric. In the wet etching of quartz, the fork sidewall will form two levels of crystal edges. Theoretically, according to the etch rate of the main crystal faces of the sidewall, the time required to flatten the edges is calculated, the etch time of different crystal faces is compensated by the mask compensation, and thus the basic flattening of sidewall crystal edges of quartz tuning forks is achieved. It is difficult to flatten the sidewall crystal edges due to the complex process in the wet etch test. The local micrograph of the X  axis crystal face of the wet etched quartz crystal is shown in Fig.1 . 
Frequency trimming of quartz tuning fork
Theories and experiments demonstrate that the error is regular in the machining of quartz tuning fork. The correction through mask compensation can enable the actually fabricated tuning fork close to the design frequency. The frequency trimming means accurately adjusting the quartz tuning fork vibrator to the design required value. Mainly three methods can be used to change the electrode thickness of high-frequency quartz vibrator: (1) frequency trimming by vacuum evaporation and sputtering; (2) frequency trimming by ion beam etching; and (3) laser frequency trimming. The evaporation frequency trimming equipment is easy to operate, the evaporation coating causes no frequency drift and the resonant frequency of online measurement has little impact on the evaporation process. The disadvantage is that the adhesion between the evaporation coating layer and the substrate is not good, with a serious waste of materials. The sputtering and evaporation process can change the silver electrode thickness or increase the mass balance of tuning fork to trim the frequency. The energy of ions is tens of times larger than that of molecules or atoms. The volume diffusion and surface atomic mobility are significantly improved with enhanced adhesion. However, the equipment is high cost and complex for maintenance and operation and has a low utilization rate of the silver target, so it has no comprehensive advantage compared with the evaporation frequency trimming method [6] . The ion beam etching frequency trimming is etching the ion beams into a single layer of film to improve the adhesion between film and substrate and conveniently adjust the process parameters for controlling the etching uniformity and consistency. Its disadvantages comprise low production efficiency, and restriction over the etch rate because the faster the etch rate, the larger the frequency drift. The high energy ion beam can interfere with the online real-time sampling detection system and affect the frequency detection accuracy [7] . The laser frequency trimming focuses the laser pulse beam into a very small light spot with an appropriate energy density, conducts a high-speed scanning of the silver electrode layer on the quartz surface, vaporizes the film layer on the silver surface, reduces the film layer thickness and trims the tuning fork frequency. Laser ablation of the silver electrode layer will not deteriorate the performance of the tuning fork quartz. Laser ablation can form the local etching and scan the etch graphics in a wide range, so it is convenient and flexible [8] . The laser beam is easy to focus and guide and if, in collaboration with the computer system, it can achieve the transformation in all directions with a high frequency trimming accuracy. The energy density of the laser light beam for trimming is determined comprehensively by multiple parameters, with the high machining efficiency, small heat affected zone and small thermal deformation of workpiece. It has the advantages of the ion beam etch frequency trimming and can achieve simultaneous trimming of multiple chips, so the production efficiency is high and the machining quality is stable and reliable. After the laser frequency is trimmed, the surface is uneven, and rough electrodes can influence the electrical performance parameters to some extent. The laser scanning speed and power can be changed after trimming so that the error is within a controllable range [9] .
Feasibility analysis of quartz tuning fork frequency trimming
The evaporation silver layer of the quartz tuning fork is used as the electrode, the electrode wire is welded to the terminal by the gold wire ball bonding, and the quartz tuning fork gyroscope is formed by vacuum package of the shell. As revealed by the equivalent circuit of the quartz tuning fork gyroscope, it has two resonant frequencies, namely: (1) when the L C R 、 、 are in series resonance, the equivalent impedance is the smallest, equal to R , and the series resonant frequency is denoted by Therefore, the absolute values of f  and m  are in direct proportion to each other and the negative sign indicates a mass increase of the silver electrode layer on the fork surface, which leads to the decrease of the resonant frequency. The two methods for increasing or decreasing the silver layer mass can change the resonant frequency of the quartz tuning fork. Small holes generated by laser frequency trimming change the electrode layer mass and thus achieving the effect of frequency trimming. By changing the number of small holes and the distance between them, different frequency adjustments can be achieved. By this method, as long as the laser output energy stabilizes in a certain threshold segment to ensure that the holes can be normally etched, the machining stability and continuity can be greatly enhanced and it is easy for industrial realization [10] . Absorption, reflection, and scattering may occur if the laser beam is incident on the surface of materials. The theory of thermal effects of laser radiation is employed to calculate how much radiation energy is absorbed by the material. There are several mechanisms for materials absorbing the laser energy. Electron-hole pairs can be quickly recombined through transitions and the light energy is transformed into the heat energy [11] . Nd-YAG laser with a wavelength of 1064nm and a focused beam diameter of 50 m  is used for the light beam RBI (Run Batted In) and the line scanning experiment so as to verify the laser etching. The laser trimming for mass balance of driving fork is 198 shown in Fig.3 . The fork dimension (length × width × thickness) is: 12 2.5 0.5 mm mm mm . In the experiment, since different materials have different absorption rates of laser, the laser beam is gasified and etched when it is irradiated on the metal electrode layer of the tuning fork, so the quartz tuning fork is basically not damaged due to its low absorption rate of 1064nm laser beam. Based on the above experimental results, the frequency is trimmed through the multi-point laser drilling by etching or the multiple line scanning according to the frequency difference of trimmed chip and the adjustment of each hole corresponding to the line strength. When the required adjustment is less than that of a unit of small holes, it can be achieved by reducing the laser power or time to decrease etching. (1) Refractive index and absorption coefficient When Maxwell's equations are used to describe the propagation of light waves in uncharged or isotropic conducting media, 
(2) Absorption mechanism of pulse laser In the laser field, the material absorbs the laser energy based on the mechanism that free electrons with high-frequency oscillation colliding with ions transform the vibration energy into the irregular motion energy and the material itself is heated. The field strength of long pulse laser is relatively low and the incident transparent material mainly undergoes the avalanche ionization process; when the field strength of ultrashort pulse laser reaches a very high level at 10 2 10 / V cm , the energy is primarily absorbed by the multiphoton ionization. The laser loading condition and the shape and boundary condition of the object determine the changes of temperature fields, the energy absorption and thermal diffusion lead to the heat flow motion, and the temperature fields are different at different places [13] . The heat conduction equation is written as:
Where:
 is the density, t is the time constant, c is the specific heat capacity, T is the temperature, K is the thermal conductivity and   , , , A x y z t is the heating rate of solid materials.
Considering that it is very complicated to solve the heat conduction equation, generally the following conditions are assumed: (1) for the isotropic materials, the average set value of temperature is irrelevant to the thermal parameters; (2) only the surface heat conduction of material is taken into account and the effects of radiation and convection are ignored. Then Eq.(1) can be simplified as:
is the thermal diffusivity of materials.
Trimming system for mass balance of quartz tuning fork
The quartz tuning fork frequency accuracy is in unit of ppm and can achieve an increment of over 2000 ppm . The trimming as a last step of the frequency adjustment has a direct impact on the pass rate and accuracy of the tuning fork. Laser etching under vacuum means that in a low vacuum environment of 1 10 Pa  , the silver electrode surface film layer of the quartz tuning fork is laser scanned and the frequency is trimmed by thinning the silver electrode film layer. The trimming that can be achieved by this method and the change of electrical performance parameters are tested online.
The resonant mode of the quartz tuning fork has a very high quality factor, and the impedance characteristic depends on the excitation frequency. In practical circuit applications, the quartz tuning fork is equivalent to a circuit with the combination of capacitors, inductors, and resistors. The electrical parameters of crystal oscillator of the quartz tuning fork comprise: 
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The impedance of the quartz tuning fork changes as the resonant frequency changes, and when the frequency of the driving voltage changes, the gain changes are shown in Fig.4 . in V is the input voltage amplitude of the tuning fork and out V is the output voltage amplitude of the tuning fork. The impedance of the quartz tuning fork is pure resistance at s f , where the resistance is the smallest, the voltage drop is the smallest and the gain is the largest; and it is also pure resistance at p f , where the resistance is the largest and the gain is the smallest.
The IEC-444 Standard defines a method of measuring the series resonant frequency of quartz tuning fork, as shown in Fig.5 . Firstly the shunt capacitance is measured. Then, the frequency signal generator loads a series of constant-amplitude driving voltages at different frequencies in the vicinity of the resonant frequency point of the quartz tuning fork. Multiple measurements are made and the resonant frequency and resistance of the quartz tuning fork are calculated [12] . The input and output resistance range of the network fixture is 50~53.4 . The input and output impedance of the network fixture are kept at about 50 , which has little impact on the interface circuit. The quartz tuning fork impedance is greatly changed with the frequency variation. The frequency measurement system of the quartz tuning fork consists of four parts: sweep signal source circuit, gain phase detection circuit, communication circuit, and operation and control circuit, as shown in Fig. 6 [14] . After the measurement of the quartz tuning fork frequency is completed, the control unit PCI bus transmits the data of equivalent resistance 1 R , motional capacitance 1 C , equivalent inductance 1 L , shunt capacitance 0 C , series resonant frequency s F , quality factor Q , amplitude-frequency and phase frequency to the host for processing. In the experiment, the laser energy is changed by regulating the laser current and scanning time. The two parameters, laser scanning current and time, are not independent of each other but need to cooperate for achieving an optimal balance point. In addition, the scanning path, temperature, air pressure and other parameters also affect the experimental results.
Conclusion
The experimental results show that the oscillation frequency of quartz tuning fork can be trimmed by adjusting the laser current and scanning time. When the symmetry between the driving forks and the picking up forks are adjusted by the mass balancing method, the impedance characteristics are obviously improved, the quality factor is enhanced and the mechanical coupling error is decreased. The gyroscope resolution can reach 0.005 / s , so the comprehensive performance of gyroscopes is significantly improved.
